
BrilliantStrings Therapeutics:  complete human collagen biomaterial and platform that
makes a quantum leap forward in affecting complete and rapid healing.
(www.brilliantstringsthx.com)

CranioSense: proprietary portable, objective and accurate near-infrared-based device that
diagnoses intracranial hypertension without the need for invasive actions.
(www.craniosense.com)

DeepCharge: AI-enabled intelligent surfaces technology, designed to transform any pad and
surface into a contactless multi-device wireless charger. (www.deepcharge.io)

Election Bridge: civic network platform that empowers organizations to reshape their
interaction with local government and revolutionize member-driven civic engagement for
greater community impact. (www.electionbridge.com)

Fourier: revolutionizing the thermoforming process through MVP (a ceramic matrix
composite) that allows thin-sheet ceramics to be molded into complex 3D thermal
management devices. (www.fouriercmc.com)

GelSight:  lab-grade, non-destructive, 3D-surface (submicron-level) analysis in the palm of
one's hand. (www.gelsight.com)

Genomic Expression:  analyzing RNA to monitor health, detect disease and design next
generation cures: individualized RNA therapeutics. (www.genomicexpression.com)

GiwoTech: developing digital twin of viruses by stimulating 3D structure and function through
revolutionary AI and MD to disrupt viruses. (www.giwotech.com)

Intelon Optics :  the Brillouin Optical Scanner System (BOSS) enables non-invasive, next
generation point-by-point biomechanical imaging of living tissue and cell structures in eye
care and fertility. (www.intelon.com)
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Magnomer: reducing plastic pollution, and enabling zero-waste environment through the use
of magnetizable inks on plastic packaging. (www.magnomer.com)

OrthoKinetic Track: AI-based wearable device for tracking joint kinematics and muscle
activity of post-op patients with joint disorders or injuries. (www.orthokintrack.com)

PhagePro: bacteriophage-based products to kill bacteria, prevent infections and also help the
world's most vulnerable communities. (www.phageproinc.com)

Planck Energies: advanced, recyclable materials, providing 24-hour passive radiative cooling
for buildings that significantly lowers energy requirements and expenses.
(www.planckenergies.com)

Predictive Healthcare:  AI-based postoperative surgical site infection monitoring technology
that assesses wound health, patient inputs, and vital signs to predict surgical site infection
risk. (www.predictivehealthcare.ai)

RT MicroDX: the first over-the-counter molecular test for strep that can be administered from
the comfort of one's home. (www.rtmicrodx.com)

RubixLX: connecting and powering the world's healthcare data through diversity patient
analytics and facilitating clinical research delivery to overcome health and disease
disparities. (www.rubixls.com)

Salutemp:  temperature-sensing device provides patients with drug facts and alerts, enabling
them to safely store and use their medications. (www.salutemp.org)
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